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(+1)4506592020 - http://rajmahalrivesud.com/fr/index.html

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Raj Mahal from La Prairie. Currently, there are 20 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Raj Mahal:
Great restaurant! Staff is helpful in guiding you through the extensive menu. Many options for vegetarians and
gluten-free diets. I recommend the lunch menu - filling and doesn't make you drowsy. Most of what I've tried is
not spicy but you can ask for their insanely hot homemade sauce. Went with my family and collectively shared
the table d'hôte for 2 & 3 people (we were 5) and had plenty left overs. Dinner costs ~$... read more. In nice
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. If you want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Raj Mahal
from La Prairie is a good bar, With original Indian spices, dishes are delicious and freshly prepared. If you'd like
something dessert to finish off, Raj Mahal does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, the menu also

includes tasty vegetarian recipes.
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P�z�
SPICY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB KORMA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Indisch� Hähnchengericht�
DANSAK

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Sid� dishe�
NAN

PURI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONION

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

APPETIZER

LAMB

India�
CHANA MASALA

MASALA

SAAG

NAAN

LAMB KORMA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 - 14:00; 17:00 - 22:00
Tuesday 11:30 - 14:00; 17:00 - 22:00
Wednesday 11:30 - 14:00; 17:00 -
22:00
Thursday 11:30 - 14:00; 17:00 -
22:00
Friday 11:30 - 14:00; 17:00 - 22:30
Saturday 00:00 - 14:00; 17:00 -
22:30
Sunday 17:00 - 22:00
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